
Working together
UBS Wealth Way

UBS Wealth Way is an approach incorporating Liquidity. Longevity. Legacy. strategies that UBS Financial Services Inc. and our Financial Advisors can use to assist clients in exploring and pursuing their wealth 
management needs and goals over different timeframes. This approach is not a promise or guarantee that wealth, or any financial results, can or will be achieved. All investments involve the risk of loss, 
including the risk of loss of the entire investment. Timeframes may vary. Strategies are subject to individual client goals, objectives, and suitability.

Unless we separately agree in writing, we do not monitor your brokerage account, and you make the ultimate decision regarding the purchase or sale of investments.
We provide periodic monitoring of advisory accounts in accordance with the client’s agreements with UBS

Through deeper  
conversations including  
five simple questions, we  
capture your goals  
and needs 

Next, we organize  
your financial life into 
three strategies: 

Liquidity—to help  
provide cash flow for  
short-term expenses

Longevity—for longer- 
term needs

Legacy—for needs that  
go beyond your own

Then, together, 
we can map out a 
comprehensive 
range of solutions  
addressing both sides 
of your balance sheet 
to help you pursue your 
goals at every phase of 
your life

Once you have a plan,  
we’ll help you put it  
in motion

Working together, we  
can review upon your 
request and make any 
adjustments necessary 
as your life, financial 
circumstances and  
goals change

Agree Implement ReviewPlanDiscover
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As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers investment advisory services in its capacity as an SEC-registered investment adviser and brokerage services 
in its capacity as an SEC-registered broker-dealer. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate 
arrangements. It is important that you understand the ways in which we conduct business, and that you carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to you about the products or 
services we offer. For more information, please review client relationship summary provided at ubs.com/relationshipsummary, or ask your UBS Financial Advisor for a copy.
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